Grow Existing Accounts
Tableau
Software How you sell & deliver your services matter

The Challenge

The Solution

The RAIN Group is passionate about helping
organizations maximize sales performance, and
makes a significant amount of research and thought
leadership available to prospects and clients alike.

After learning about Postwire, Ago is now using it to
create clean, high quality pages. In addition to using
Postwire in his conversations with prospects, Ago also
creates resource pages for client work.

Prior to using Postwire, Ago Cluytens, EMEA Practice
Director, used to send emails with attachments
or put documents on Dropbox. He found this was
not an effective, organized or compelling way of
communicating the necessary information, and started

For example, he may complete a coaching call by
sharing a Postwire page he quickly created with
related materials. And after a project concludes, Ago
continues to use Postwire to stay connected and add

looking for an alternative.

value.

The Results
Sell more to existing clients who refer others.
Ago practices what The RAIN Group preaches; he
educates clients with new ideas & perspectives and
collaborates with them to achieve a common goal.

With Postwire, I have the ability to easily
and quickly deliver a massive amount of
value to prospects and clients through
materials that they can easily refer back
to again and again. By providing the
wealth of relevant content I am able
to quickly share through Postwire, I
differentiate myself and RAIN Group
from competitors and build relationships
that lead to more sales and ongoing
client work.
www.postwire.com
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Postwire Example
Idea:
Create personalized resource pages for your prospects
and clients.
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TOP

THINGS BUYERS SAY WINNERS
DO MORE OFTEN THAN SECONDPLACE FINISHERS

1 “Educated me with new ideas or
perspectives”

2 “Collaborated with me”
*Taken from The RAIN Group research report: “What Sales Winners Do Differently”
by Mike Schultz & John Doerr

www.postwire.com
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